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THURSDAY MORNING MAY 2 1907907 THE TORONTO WORLD • 3
TIONS VACANT. 1

The World’s Daily Home Magazine for Women )
fKXPEIUENCED Hr HR Re 
tors girls. ÿtiHHlj work et 3 
so bright girls for appren. 9 
lo burning. Apply at Fnc- i 
Hare*venae The Qutta fl 

11‘or Manufacturing Co , 0f '*2

I*Edited 
Irene Currie LoM X

KER WANTED. . H. J|l 
Toronto Juttrtlon. 3

: OPERATOR FOR 
riant. [FFREE TRIP 

TO LONDON

World PMtm Ikpirtmtnt \ YESTERDAY’S NOMINATIONS FOR

FREE TRIP TO LONDON.

PP—jIPPBWBj EX
one who understands 

g. Thoroughly np-to-date 
ply Box 37. World. 1

Stead on Women. mixed lit equal proportions, to use tor 
bums and scalds."

However children may be dressed, 
■tiietr clothes should bear the stamp of 
simplicity. Costly materials, laces and 
stltchery earn, tf made up tn a neat, 
chsldiegi way, look as aim,pie as things 
that only cost quarter their price.

“Frothy” olotihes, all frills and fur- 
•beJows. ore very bad for children, as 
they help to make them self-conscious 
and vein.

V
W. T. Stead says that he Invariably 

refuses to speak before -an audience 
composed entirely of men. He wished 
women to be Included among his audi
tors.

Mr. Stead employed the first news
paper woman in London, that is, the 
first woman who was officially recog
nized as a member of the staff. His 
co-editor objected very strongly to 
her employment. Tie said, ••Why, I 
can't say •damn’ to a woman.”

“Certainly you can,” retorted Mr. 
Stead. "If you want to say ‘damn’ to 
a woman, or if you went to call her 
a fool, do so.

“Treat her as a rational being, who 
has the same qualifications, and the 
same disadvantages as a man.

•■Personally, I think that any busi
ness,- any audience, any club, Is the 
better for the admission of women 
not poorer."

Mr. Stead should be a valuable addi
tion to the cause of woman suffrage.

r> GET FAT—ALL YO& 1 
■or 10c. Home Restaurant, M >-TS WANTED AT ONCE- ! 
<1 to gas engines and anto.' 9 
Apply Box 31, World.
TEH TO FEED CATTLE Î 

11 cry stable. 68 Stafford. 1

MISS CATHARINE GARSON, Canada Life Building, Hamilton.
Nominated by Alderman C. W. Gardiner, Hamilton.

MISS CLARA SUGNER, 6 St. Patrick-street, Toronto.
Nominated by J. McGregor, 55 Robert-strict, Toronto.

MRS. R. G. LIBBY, 281 SImcoe-atreet,Toronto.
Nominated by H. D. Wilson.

MISS MARIE BOOK, The A. E. Rae 4. Company, Toronto.
Nominated by A. Littleton. ; '

MISS KATE PARKIN,243 Beatrlce-street, Toronto.
Nominated by W. C. Bryan. .» -

MISS ALICE M. LAW, 82 Sydenbam-street, Toronto.
Nominated by Geo. J. St. Leger, St. Leger Shoe Store. 

MISS DELLA HARMER, 198 Brock-street, Toronto.
Nominated by F. J. Smith; Steward of. the St. .Charles Hotel. 

MISS MAY LYONS, Cashier, the Bay Tree Hotel, Toronto.
Nominate^ by Thos. W. Slattery.

MISS JOHN K. NIVEN, 39 Yorkvllle-avenue, Toronto. 
Nominated by M. Kitchen.

MISS EDNA V. HUSTON, 147 Portlahd-ptreet, Toronto.
Nominated by A. G. Stewart.

MISS MAUD STEVENS, 914 Dovercourt-road, Toronto, 
Nominated by N. B. Rymal.

MISS L. BERROWMAN, Whitby, Ont.
Nominated, by J. Y. Paterson.

MRS. A. H. RIGGS, 178 George-street, Toronto.
Nominated by L. F, Heyd.

MRS. ANNIE ROBBINS, 53 South James-street, Hamilton, 
Nominated' by Charles A. Herman 

MISS J. M. FISHER, 243 Concord-avenue, Toronto.
Nominated' by B. A. Reid.

MISS IRENE BILLS, 87 Dundas-street, Toronto.
Nominated by E. W. Barton.

MISS JEAN McCLYMENT, 47 Knox-avenue, Toronto.
Nominated by Robert Powell.

MISS PEARL J. H. WILSON, 332 Concord-avenue, Toronto.
Nominated by The Todd Remedy Co., Limited.

MISS GRACE J. STEELE, Cobourg.
Nominated by L. Woodcock.

MISS BERTHA WRIGHT, Allendale, Slmcoe County.
Nominated by Walter Kelsey.

MISS DEEDIE SMYTH,- 126 Maria-street, Toronto Junction. 
Nominated by W. Powell.

MISS CLARE A. JONES, 283 Slmcoe-atreet, Toronto.
Nominated by A. Dlnnls, Contractor, Toronto. .

MISS EDNA CRANE, 134 Grace-street; Toronto.
Nominated by J. Ritchie.

1

PERSONAL.
HRTCKLAYBR FOREMAN "S 
nadlxn White Co.. Limitai* S 
Rnikting, Hamilton. Hon. G. W. Rosa has lzeuéd tnvito- 

tiOm for the marriage of-his daugh
ter, Ellen, to Mr. Austin Hutchinson 
at L30 o'clock on Tuesday, May 7, at 
3 Elmsley-place.- .

& 1 L

The Toronto World will send eleven 
of the most popular women in Ontario on 
a three weeks’trip to London, England* 
with side trips to Paris and other points 
of interest.

A ‘FIRST CLASS STO ’K ,a 
1 > to place «hares In « going 1 
- oneertt. Bo* lfi. World. . -J

A BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
•lerele for til tree hours' work A 
or 11 tog: permanent position* 9 
e. World O ft lice. . M

Mrs, and the Misses Kerr of 
venor-rtreet will not receive 
this season.

mmInV

(Mrs. William Moore and children, of 
Barrie, ate visiting Mrs. -Moore’s pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Ryan, 11 Gros- 
venor-streeL

AT ONCE, ,A NUMBER OF 
baçhlnHt*: lathe and bench, 
v. Continuous ettiplovnieit 

ps to inltabl* men. Apply

:

The Baby. On Saturday afternoon, at St. Bar
nabas’ Church, Rev. William H. dark 
united In marriage Mr. Frederick V. 
Flower of this city and Mies Maud 
J. Baker of Deal. Ken-t County.

The bride, who wee given away by 
her guardian, Mr. "N. J- Stevenson, 
wore a. smart tailored suit of cream 
serge, inserted with bice, and a white 
picture hat, with plumes and orange 
blossoms, while her bridesmaids. Miss 
Florence N. Anthony- and Miss Leona 
Herod, were frocked In silk organdie, 
with large lace hats, and wore gold 
pins, set with pearls, the 61ft of the

ft S'-'jFURNITURE REMOVERS 
forage and Cartage Co.,. 38# The First Standing of Candidates Will Be 

Wished in the World of Monday Next
Will Your Name be at the Top of the List?

/Wten washing feeding bottles first 
rinse thoroly, and then well wash In 
hot water, in which boraclc crystals 
iu the proportion of one level tea- 
spoonful to a pi-rot have been dis
solved. Afterward wel-l rinse and 

■■ leave in hater till required.
When putting baby to bed see that 

the ear on which he is lying is not 
.doubled up In any way, and see that 
baronet strings are always tied over 
end nevér .put behind, the ears. Out
standing ears would be far less com
mon If these little points were attended ! groom 
to from -the first.

In case of burning, it is the shock 
to the system more often than the 
bum itself that is likely to prove fa
tal. Before dressing even a flairiy 
slight burn, some stimulant, such as 
a little warm coffee, should be given.
Iu severe' cases—to prevent collapse—
It Is a good plan to arid a drop or 
two of brandy to the coffee.

Some children a,re very A'stiese at 
night, and get Into the bad habit of 
kfektng off thé bedclothes.

T-d prevent this sew a large button 
securely to each of the four cornera 
of the eiderdown or quilt; then at
tach a long tape loop to the oorree- 
ponriing corners of the cot.

Fasten the loops to the buttons, and, 
however much the child may toe® and 
turn, there will be no fear of the cov
ering sliding off.

Don’t punish a Child severely for a 
first offence; Apeak gently to him arid 
show how wrong (he has been, and re- 
inKmhef never to punish hfm when 
You are. .In a temper yourself, and when 
yoti do. punish make q-ulbe sure that 
it Is really for a fault, and not for 
something that has simply caused you 
annoyance. -

Putting a, child to bed earilkr than 
usual’is generally ah effective punish
ment, end one that can do no harm, 
for in nine cases out of ten naughti
ness and temper are caused, or.'at all 
events, aggravated, by over-tiredness, 
or stomach or liver derangement.

The best soap to iis» for. baby is 
the pure, unscented kind. This Is‘not 
cheap, of course, but If bought: and j 
stored In a dry room it goes a long 
way--and Is really not at all extra va- 
gant ■ ’ '

(Pth-’es with rourti skin efho-uid have 
a little -ml'-k added -tr> the bath wate-.
A rmivh stein generally means there is 
a tendency ' to eczema and the skin 
r.f-eda soothing. This the milk does.

Never t-ry to teach baby to walk.' He 
will try of -hts own accord as soon as 
his legs are strong enough. If weight 
is placed on them toy soon there 1® 
great, danger, of bow legs;

CM'dren are always cutting or hurt
ing their finger» in seme Way or other.
Tt is a good plan—,?! ais to be ready 
fr- emergencies—-to collect a number of 
different sized ftoger-staJls, each pro
vided with two narrow tapes, by 
which to secure it to the wrist.

A roll of antiseptic lint 1» another 
useful addition to the family medi
cine chest. And a pot of boracie oint
ment should always be on hand, also"

. a bottle of linseed oil and lime, water.

o
:

FARM; GOOD *J 
Apply Fri» I

lx FOR 
rlth board.
li-sd.-i. !

«XD WAXTBD—MAN AO- 1 
to.farm work Apply. »ta‘. 9 
''tel. James Alklns, Box 31 
lake, Ont. . ** $

U

RULES OF THE CONTESTRK WANTED. t
1865—Ladles’ Jumper.

Closed alt Back.
Paris Pattern No. 1865.

All Seam-3 Allowed.
This ladies’ jumper, made of pale 

violet bengallne,.. offers a strikingly 
original feature in the strap®, forming 
a lattice work 
There is such 
jumpers at the present time that the 
novelty which this ll-ttle model pre
sents is its strongest recommenda
tion. It would be especially pretty 
developed in any of the silk ginghams 
or In pongee.

The pattern is in six size®—$2 to *2 
inches, bust measure. For 36 bust, 
the jumper needs 3 1-2 yards of ma
terial 20 inches wide, or 2 yards 36 
inches wide, or 1 3-1 yards 42 Inches 
wide- . '

Price of pattern 10 cents.

*
run YOUXG MAX WANTS 
rvtth farmer, good reference! 
x 37. World. * » MEN ARE NOT ELIGIBLEThe wedding breakfast was served 

at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Pen- 
roaJ,
beautifully decorated In pink 
-white, with a centre of pink carna
tions.

A
AGE—Any woman" over eighteen years Of age and under fifty on 

July 22, 1907, may become a candidate by being properly nominated.
NOMINATING—Each candidate must be nominated on the properly 

filled out nominating blank which Is printed in The Dally and Sunday 
World.; or copies of nominating blanks may be obtained at The World 
office.

Argiyle-iFitneet, the table being
aitSNICS WANTED.

Jq® the front and back, 
a? furore about the:;oon lathe and vise - j

Applv Oanadllnn Gns Power- I 
IJmlted 1*5 liuffi-rin-street,

!: grounds.

V

Mins Helen Jardine gave a delight
ful M-litle wa-lking party yesterday af
ternoon. returning to tea at the Tea 
Pot Inn.

Miss Bruce Fraser ^Bhhertained at 
cards on Tuesday evening in honor 
of her guest, (Miss Lacikner of Berlin.

Miss Ada Somerville Is visiting Mrs. 
Fisher of Rosedale.

Mrs. J. Colby celebrated her 66th 
birthday last evening, sen®, daugh
ters and grandchildren to the number 
of 25 being present.

Mr. and Mr®, 
removed to 3É0 
Mrs. Marshall will not receive Until 
the autumn.

THE BALLOTS—Ballots cast for .persons not properly nominated 
will be destroyed, tincounted. See that your candidate is properly no
minated and listed before you cast yôur ballots for her. -

À ballot ' will be printed on Page 1 of The World each day. 
This will coyrit one vote. Ballots cannot be changed or transferred 
after they are received by The World. Special ballots will be Issued 
for paid-in-advance subscriptions, whether new or Old, when payment is 

received ,by The World, according to the table printed on this page.
Ballots will be dated and numbered -with an expiration date, thèy 

will not be counted unless received -at The World Office before 5.30 p.mv 
on date of expiration. Ballots sent by mail must be sent to the Trip 
to London Editor, Toronto World, and postage must be prepaid.

Agents may send subscriptions to apply on the contest, but ballots 
will be sent to the subscriber.

THOSE WHO ARE BARRED OUT.—No employe of The World.or 
other Toronto daily newspapers or any member of such employe’s family 
may be a candidate in the contest.

THE LAST BALLOT.—Will be printed in The Toronto World on 
July 22, 1907.

No ballot - will be counted unless received by the Trip to London 
Editor before midnight of July 22.

CONTROVERSIES.—Any controversies which may arise will be 
settled by The World alone.

ACCEPTING THE, CONDITIONS.—In accepting nomination each 
candidate accepts and contracts to abide by all the above conditions.

NTS WANTED. .1

XDEPENDENT INCOME, 
the wonderful electrical mas- 
r physicians, barbers, homes; 
Itory; sample, with attach- 
il. *5.25. Hyjjea Battery Co., 
g, Chicago.

<

A Splendid Scenic Route 
For World’s Excursionists

ERSONAL.

IV!XG ANY INFORMATION 1 
hereabout* of Byron Barney 1 
left ht» homei In Toronto on- 1 

1 he rewarded by his 'Wife, , , 
: at his absence and would j 
r blui at once, age 35 years, 1 
in inches; small, dark eyesr 1 
r. walks a little lam'e; has 
r of the left hand turned

J- R. (Marriiall have 
Pal rroerston-bculevard1.

Thé battle of ballots is gaining mo
mentum as each day passes. Nomina-

of wonderful shapes, and iridescent col
oring, may be seen, while even before 
that, the picturesque shores of Quebec, 
with quaint old churches and ruins, 
are moret ban interesting.

“Once out at sea you become rich in 
new experiences. Every person gets. up 
early to see the magnificent sunrises, 
and as you stand' there, looking out 
upon that great universe of sky and- 
water, at the huge waves -wiildh seem 
higher than your ship, you realize that 
In all this vastness you are but an 
atom, and: you are moved to wonder 
at tlhe Creator of heaven and earth, 
land and sea, and all that in them is.

Sunset at Sea.
“I shall never forget one sunset I 

saw at sea, the finest thing I’ ever 
saw. in my life The c-l-ouds appeared 
to rise from the sea like fairy, cas
tles. The sun behind them illumin
ated them with beautifuj tints of gold 
and purple and crimson. Wonderful, 
grotesque figures were formed In the 
sky, so that the whole effect was awe
inspiring; and over it all, on the water 
lay the most beautiful phosphorescent 
light.

“If you are a good sal-tor, it is most 
Interesting to stand In the Btem of the. 
boat and watch Its graceful movement 
up and down-, thru the waves. There, 
too. you see the shoals of porpoises 
which often follow In a ship'» wake, 
the big .seagull®, and ' once, in a long 
while a whale.

“After the long trip you are more 
than delighted to reach the coast of 
Ireland. I never smw such a wonderful 
shade of green, the, sun on the spray 
which continually dashes over the 
grass, making the most Indescribable 
rainbow effects.

first Joint. Please,-write St 
B. Barnes, 2 Bond-street, tjons continue to pour into the Trip to 

London Editor in enormous numbers.
It is time that you started to work.
The rivalry amongst tae women of 

Ontario is becoming very keen, each can
didate is anxious to know as to the 
standing of her opponents.

Will you be at-the top-of the list on 
Monday nest? ’ ' * c

The first standing of the candidates 
will be published in The World of that 
day. It is needless to say that a success
ful beginning means • much to the wo
man who is desirous of securing this 
wonderful opportunity, 
your grasp. Will you take it?

The women of Ontario are becoming 
more impressed each day with the fact 
that the opportunity of a lifetime" is be
ing extended to them. It was said by 
a young lady oday ob so ago that thus 
free trip to London was a mere dream. 
It is a dream as things of pleasure and 
joy go, but it is a dream that possesses 
great and intense realism. A dream and 
a phantasy. Perhaps—but one that will 
mean a lifetime of experience and knowl 
edge to the 11 Ontario women who pass 
the finish line at midnight on July 22, 
1907, as successful candidates.

Is it worth while ?

An “interesttog" eveulng- with To
ronto's composer® was ^glve-n on Tues
day in Chalmere’ Church, tile follow
ing composers being represented:

J. Humfney Anger, Mu® Doc., pro
fessor of harmony at Toronto Conser
vatory of Music; George D. Atkinson, 
organist, Wesley Methodist Church; 
T. Arthur Blakeley, organist, Sher- 
bourrie-street Methodist Church; Ed
ward Broome, organist. Jarvis-street 
Baptist Church ; W. O. Forsyth, direc
tor Metropolitan College of MXistc: 
Albert Ham,' Mus. Doc., conductor 
National Chorus; Edmund Hardy. 
Mua.Bac.. organist, Chalmers’ Oh-urch; 
T. C. Jeffers, Mus. Bac., organist. Old 
St- Andrew's Church ; Henry J. Lautz, 
vocal 'instructor, Toronto Conserva
tory' of Music; T. Harold Mason, p„ 
talented amateur composer; Robert 
Stuart Pigott, vocal instructor, To
ronto Conservatory of Music; T. B. 
Richardson. M.D., a gifted amateur 
composer; F. H. Tonrington. M-us. 
Doc., organist. Metropolitan Church; 
J. D. A. Tripp, piano virtuoso, To
ronto Conservatory of Music; A. S. 
Vogt, Mus. Doc., conductor Mendels
sohn Cliolr; F. S. Welsmaq, conductor, 
Toronto Conservatory Symphony Or
chestra-

SES FOR SALE.
-Lv

VKLEBRATEDE — THE 
stallion. Ixird Jewett, 1015. 
if the lieat stnliious <>/ the 
jasy. Jtobert Toms, Itnubar-

al, -which 1s a-lway® thronged at this 
time, is preparing to open on June 8. "

An evening with German composer®, 
ibetov the closing recital of the series, 
will be given by Henry J. Lautz, ten
or, in the Conservatory Music Hall on 
Tuesday evening next. The program 
is- Franz Liszt (1811-1886)—Plano, Bal
lade in D minor, Miss Jessie M. Allen: 
vocal, (a) “Es War Bln Konig in 
Thuilie,” (b) "Ueber Allen Glpfeln 1st 
Ruh,” (c) “Du Biet Wie Bine Blume," 
(d) "’Els Muss Bin Wunderbares Seta,'' 
Mr. Lautz.

Richard Wagner (1813-1883)—Vocal, 
Slegmund’s Liebeslled from “Die Wal- 
kure,” (a) Traume, (b) Sclrmerzen,
liMijr* T *n.ii|t g

Peter Cornelius ^ (1824-1874)—vocal, 
(a) Angedenken, (b) ’Velichen, (c) Bln 
Ton. Mr. Lautz.

Johannes Brahms (1833-1897)—Piano, 
Scherzo, Op. 4, Miss Eugenie Quehen; 
vocal, (a) Feldelnsamkeit, (b) Der
Gang Zum Lie When, (c) Die Mato- 
ach't. (c) i "O .Wusst Teh Dotih Den 
We.g Zurttck,” (a) Der' Tod Da» list 

So- many people go over for tire Die Kuhle Nacht, (b) Meine Lleder.
mllitarrÿ 'camp at Niagara, which be- Mr. Lautz. At the piano, Mrs. Gerard
gins on June 12. that the Queen's Roy- Barton.

el THE DISTRICTS=5- '
HOTELS.

FROM WHICH CANDIDATES ARE TO BE NOMINATED
hsE—CORNER FRONT AND 
[remodelled and enlarged, new 
[rates *1.60 and $2 per da*» 
hop. »

DISTRICT NO. 1.—Includes all territory within the present limits 
of the City of Toronto.

From District No. 1, the City of Toronto, the six candidates re
ceiving the highest number of votes will be sent on this free trip to 
London.

It is wunin

HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
iron to; rates, «né dollar up.- , 
roprletor. ■ * DISTRICT NO. 2.—Includes all territory within the present limits 

of the City of Hamilton.
From District No. 2, the City of Hamilton, the candidate receiving 

the highest number of votes will be sent on this free trip to Ldndon.
DISTRICT NO. 3.—Includes all territory wit.h.in the Province of 

Ontario, outside of the City of Toronto and the City of Hamilton.
From District No. 3 6hé four candidates receiving the highest 

her of votes will be sent on this free trip to London.

y
[)R HOUSE, YONGE AND | 
‘-r-sttoptSw, • RitP? two dM* 3 
i & Kerwln [Proprietors.

IOUSE. TORONTO. QUEEN 
|rge-streets, flrst-clnss servi ce, 
td rooms (with baths) p*r* 
liar fifty and two dollars a 

Bn In 3381.
num-

and'EXDOME. ^YONGD . 
central, electric light, steam 

J. C. Brad*. I TABLE OF BALLOT VALUES
moderate. . Impressions of Voyage.

W. Y. Archibald, the well-knows mu
sician, who has crossed the ocean sev
eral times, was asked by The World yes
terday to give some of his impressions 
of the voyage.

The first thing that one is anxious of, 
on boarding the ship,” said Mr. Archi
bald, “is the absolute contusion, chaos 
Worse confounded,, which seigns every
where. People saying good-bv, messen- _____
ger boys with notes and roses for girls _,_<?,^-^u®,^nst(>wn' v®11 ®ee
on board, baggage,, sailors and passen- tymn of Irishman, witty,
gers' apparently mingled in inextricable He eornfs [!?

sell you a shillelagh, a genuine Irish
“But you are not long out of the har- bor before you see a delightful order ''l

evolved from all this chaos, an order a . int ^ vtew, not fram
which continues until the end of your a ape^taeuler. but to the city it«elf
vo.J.S?e" , . , , , • you see beautiful streets and fire t>ub-

’The chief advantage of going by the 1!(, tmildina-s. notahlv Its town hall, ert 
Canadian route is that you are in sight Heny a,nd university, 
of land in comparatively smooth water .<0n the way frcim Liverr>col to Lofl- 
for two days, so that you have time to d.oni too. you pass thru that interest- 
become acclimatized to the boat and ;i.n.T town. Chester, the only walled 
are less, likely to be sea sick when, you c;lv |n Etmg-land. 
do get out into the open se*. “And then you get to the wonder®

“Along the coast of Labrador, which 0,# iLondon. bu-t you hia-ve heard so 
Grenfell and Duncan are likely to im- n,u,ch of that that I won’t attempt to 
mortalize, the scenery is perfectly beau- describe anything. *he beauty of which 
tiful. Magnificent icebergs in all sorts i3 indiiscribable."

Single ballots cut from The Dalfy World ................. ... >
Single ballots cut from The Sunday World ..................
Subscription to The Daily World, one month—25 cents—a

special ballet of ...................... .................................1 .. "
Subscription to The Dally and Sunday World, one month—- 

45 cents—a special ’ballot of ...... ...... ^..1./
Subscription to The Dally World, three months—76 cents—

a special ballot of......................... .....................  ... \
Subscription to The Dally and Sunday World, three months ^

—$1.25—a special ballot of ....... ................................ *
Subscription to the Daily World, six months—$1.50—a

special ballot of ....... ... ; ........................... ............
Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World, six months

—$2.60—a special ballot of ........... .........................
Subscription to The Daily World, one year—$3.00—a spe

cial ballot of........................................ j........... ................
Subscription to The Dally and Sunday World, one year— 

$5.00—a special ballot of ............. .......

1 vote.
6 votes.ÏLADSTONE — 5J

door, Turnbull I
i

pposlte GT.R 
rlc cars paaa 
etor; 60 votes. .-

HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
streets; rates *1.00 and V 
trolly located. -, . Jm

HOTEL. 1145 YONGE-ST., 
of the Metropolitan R*'J'

1.5f> up Special rates for

100 votes.
By Dustus Forman. 
—Published by Ar
rangement With 
Harper & Brothers

!’Buchanan’s 250 votes.
Genuine Irishman.

Wife ^
300 votes.

Leslie. Manager.
TORONTO STOP AT TltR 

Ink Hotel; homelike. Term* 
per day. Bums Bros., rire» 
r loage and Trlulty-»tre*t*.

500 votes. 

,■ 1000 votes. 

1500 votes
Then he went again towards and he looked upward, so that BeatrixHe snatched up a txxik from the tainly. 

table. thf centre-table. saw his face. It was. a face she did not
"For God’s sake, stop your damned '\Come!" he said. “Off with us now! know—a lean, paie face, with a short 

grinning!” he cried, and made as if Good God', must wfe wait here forever? growth of block beand which came high 
ho would hurl the book, at that still, I'm sick to be gone." He waited a mo- up on the cheekibones. But what the 
oblivious god, but the book dropped' nient as if -that other invisible presence woman ®aw first was the' eyes. She 
weakly from -his hand and reH to the w ere speaking, and hi® face flushed. 1 thought 'that She had never .before met 
floor, ^fluttering its open leaves, | "Let 'em think what they like and do, eyes so pale blue and so curiously hard

He began again to mutter half under what they like!” he cried. And the and unwinking. They rested upon her 
his breath. The voice was still Bu- I woman gasped in her hiding-place, for for a long time, steady, unmoviiig, 
cl.anan’s, dropped to a weak, com,plain- | these were the very words she had wholly without expression. Then Her- 
lng, whining tone. Sometimes it quick- ; heard him use in. her dream. hert Buchanan all at once gave a great

" er.ed to a flare of anger, sometimes died j "For once." he said, sneering. "I shall shout and pushed ipast her to the Whi
tt way altogether. But presently the interest to my friends—for the dow-ledge. He scrambled out, dropping
woman, watering f rom her shadows, roist time.” He moved quickly across to ; the turf below, and caiught the man 
tense, tight-lipped, still,, became aware towards the farther side of the room, who stood there by the arm, laughing 
that he imagined himself to be talking and the woman followed. He went to excitedly and crying out.

of the windows and pulled at it

IAGE LICENSES.
- ................. 30Ô0 votes.

Special Ballots.—Special ballots good for the number of votes 
shown In the table above will be Issued.for paid-in-advance subscrip
tions to The World when payments have been received by The World 
providing all arrearages are paid.

PERIOD OF EXPIRATION.—Each ballot will be provided with an 
expiration date. To be counted, all ballots must be voted on or beforé 
date of expiration. •• • c
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to some one across the great -table. The man turned to him for an in-'one
. To whom? Who had sat with Bu- with his hand®. Then once more he slant's quick, keen, sea.rohing.look, and 
chanan on that night of mystery ? Her' faltered and seemed to be at a loss. with one hand patted ham oa the side 
mind flew to his words in th-e lane, what I . “It—it ought to be' open.” he said, çy the g'ray head &is a* mother might 
time «lie had striven verbally to re cob- in a different voice. "You left it open, stroke, a child just returned .to her after 

'struct this scene. "Then he came in didn’t you? It ought to toe open. How— an absence.
by the window.". Who? Who? Had He tiigged at the fastenings again. muL : right, Johnnie? All right, eh?”
he not gone alone, then? Had, some ; tiring uneasily, but his hands dropped he said, and Buchanan laughed again,
one taken Him out into the night and and he turned about towards the childUsbly, and shook the arm that he 
Into oblivion? . •- ' woman who stood behind him. His face between his two hands. Then he

The man in the chair -gave a sort of was almost contorted with anxiety, turned Ms face upward towards the 
animal-like cry of desperation.. "Too ':Let me," sold Beatrix. "Let me. v/indow. 
cowardly to lire!” he said, with great She wrenched open the bolts, and the
bitterness. "Too cowardly to die! two halves of the window .swung in-
What—what remedy can you offer for ward, admitting -a sudden, garish flood 
that, my house-breaking friend?” of daylight. ,

"House-breaking friend!” said the Buchanan staggered backward a step 
woman in the shadows. " ( with a quick, hoarse cry, and caught
-^Buchanan sat for a time'silent, as if his shaking hands up over his eyes, 
he might be listening. Then he turned And In thé same instant the cry was 
il> his chair, half rising, with his hands echoed from outside the window-—a 
.on the table's edge and his head craned gasping cry followed by a name—“Bu- 
ft-rward over them, V - chanan! Buchanan! ” *

"My God!" he cried, in qj whisper of 
unspeakable amazement. “My God!’"
He dropped back again and sat staring 
before him. Then presently he rose 
to his feet and began to walk back and 
forth, with his hands beMnd Mm, , The 
‘woman drew back farther into the 
gloom. Once sh;e saw his face, and it 
was white and tortured. There was 
mind there, thought. Intelligence. The 
vacant, smile of the little gray tramp 
was gone. He wrung Ms hands, and 

■ hie lips drew tight and writhed.
At lasst he nodded Strongly once or 

twice and said something which< was 
inaudible. He went across the room 

' ' to way du a tall Japanese cabinet which 
stood there, and fumtoled at it. He seem
ed at a loss, and moved about unser-
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I Ci
"This is Kansas, ma’am,” he said, 

with great pride. It was itihe little, bent, 
foolish itramp again. The re-created 
spirit of Herbert Buchanan had fled 
with thé Iruburst of that flood of sum
mer "daylight into the chamber of the 
old gods—the chamber of mysteries.

.‘"This here Is my pal, ma’am.” he 
sold, "the fittest pal a man ever had."
He turped to the mam beside him with 
a swift, stammering narrative of the 
things the beautiful lady-had done for 
him—the wonderful food, and the real 
bed in the little' house that was all his 
own, and the garden and the dog with 
the thin waist, who growled so remark
able wjien you Mdked at him. ' , , , . ’ ' ». either side of the new Transcontinental

But the mas' whom he called "Kan- » .......................... .......................................... i Railway, except in incorporated cities.
^as" scerrwd to pay him small attention Name of nominator. ! Subsequently in proclamation, incor
after that first odd. womanish caress. ' / ,* . ,  _______  ........ . j porated towns in the prohibited area
Hie hard blue eyes, unwinking, unwav- were excluded from the operation of
eritag, ivithout expression, never left --------- ( . . —-■ ~ ■ -———'— --------------—'— 1 the act. This proclamation of course
the face of the woman in the window , , . „ . _ ... ' ___ . Sold Letter to Newspaper. i excluded Kenora, but'as Keewatin is
above. And tlhe woman stared back pecteftly before him. An odd sense o ji»W YORK, May I.—Frank M.. Hill, only a village. It comes within the op- 
curiously. with a vague, cold fear be- P61** can» to her. an odd presentiment former stenographer for E. H. Harri- eration of the act, as It Is within 20 
ginning to grow about her heart. of impending catastrophe, and'.she shiv- pi an, who is charged with having sold . miles of the Transcontinental. WOODSTOC8,

What did this man know ? Why had wed in the warm summer air. to a newspaper a letter from Mr. Harri As a result.of this Interpretation six | Moysey, farmer, aged 52.}
he called out “Buchanan! Buchanan!" , man to Sidney Webster, to-day was held : hotelkeepers "of Keewatin were -:um- J mile» north of Woodstock,
when his feliow-tranup appeared une»* * (To Be Continued.) in $1000 Bail for trial. ], moned to appear before W. A. Quibell, | denly this afternoon.
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and Cartflfi*»ng ; the oldest 
>• titer Storage I herewith nominate

« Name of woman
Dominion cbmmissioner , of police, to 
answer to a charge of infraction of the 
act. All pleaded not guilty. Their 
counsel asked for adjournment of eight , 
days. In order to allow them to appeal 
to the attorney-general of Ontario to 
Indemnify them. This was granted.

HOTELKEEPERS SUMMONED,ROUi-ING, know to be over 18.Whose age^l

.......
hilde-sti'cet We*t.

Charged With Infraction of the 
G. T. P. Act.

XED

as the most popularof County or street.Fostofftce. KENORA. Opt., May 1.—(Special.)— 
Under the Public Works Act passed tiy 
the Dominion government,, no liquors 
are allowed to be sold for 20 miles on

III.INARY SURGEONS.
THE MAN WITH TH.E BLUE EYES.

Beatrix, who had drawn back as' 
she pulled the bolt of the, window, 
learned forward «gain over Buchanan’s 
shoulder. A man stood on the turf be- 
lcw the wi.hdow in fchjf* little patch of 
shade which was- cast by an angle of 
the bulildiug. He had covered his eyes 
with one hand and the other hand 
groped in the air. At Ms feet lay a 
short, strong tayplement of steed, not 
unlike "a chisel. It would seem that he 
must Have dropped this when thé win
dow above him was so suddenly thrown 
open.. • .

The hand slipped fix>m before his eyes
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Nominated by Morrison Centeniry.
At the next meeting of the Pfesby- 

terian Synod, which opens May 14, an 
afternoon and evening will be devoted 
to a discussion of the Morrison Cen
tenary, with the objec't of familiariz
ing the attending clergy with the me
thod of conducting the commemoration 
services in their various churches.
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